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Sites to download free movies for iPad 

5 sites to download free & high-quality movies, then convert 

to .mp4 to watch the free movies on iPad. 

Sites to download free movies for 

iPad 

What’s the best device to watch movie? It's gonna be iPad. With the retina screen 

on the latest version of iPad, people can get extreme wonderful experience when 

watching a movie on iPad. iTunes store is known as its large capacity of videos and 

songs, but unfortunately they are charging and sometimes a bit experience. 

So here I collected some sites which offers free movie download. (Note: Sometimes 

there are piracy movies in these sites, please identify the copyright risk yourself.) 

YIFY 
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This team is pretty famous in PirateBay, they are famous for the excellent 

computer skills. In general, they can provide a 720P movie with less than 1GB in 

size. And they are offering movies totally free, there are no watermarks or ads in 

the video. 

Access to this site: http://yify-torrents.com/ 

Hydronite 

 

http://yify-torrents.com/
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Another wonderful site just like YIFY, the only flaw is they require user to register 

to get the videos. And another shortage is people must install a tool called 

"Graboid" to download a moive. According to their description, this tool is similar 

with emule or kazaa. 

Access to this site: http://www.hydronite.com/ 

Archive 

 

I regard it as the Wikipedia in media area, it collects 1,356,392 movies, 119,084 

concerts, 1,682,646 recordings and 4,738,239 texts for now. Many videos 

collected by this site is pretty precious, like those videos shot in 1920s. Anyone 

can watch videos online or download to local for free and without any form of 

registration. 

Access to this site: http://archive.org/ 

http://www.hydronite.com/
http://archive.org/
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1ChannelMovie 

 

This site is kinda like a search engine, it doesn't provide any movie itself. When 

people search a movie on this site, it brings many results from other sites, and will 

order those results with video quality. After my tests, the collected results indeed 

work. But I don't like this site, everytime I click on a item, there will pop out a new 

advertisement window, it's totally boring. 

Access to this site: http://www.1channelmovie.com/ 

With these 4 sites, we can download thousands of high quality movies for free. And 

don't forget the PirateBay, eMule, uTorrent and Zune. 

Make the movies format suitable 

for iPad 

http://www.1channelmovie.com/
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Getting a movie doesn't mean we can watch it on iPad even after syncing it via 

iTunes, because iPad only accept video in .mp4 format, and there are other rules 

about the encoding standard and resolution. 

Not a tech-savvy? Don't worry. With ImElfin Video Converter even baby and the 

aged can use it to convert any video to iPad. For how to use this software, we have 

already compiled a super detailed guide, please visit this page to learn how to use 

this software. 

In the output options, choose your iPad model in the list below, this will gurantee 

you get the most perfect video for your ipad. 

 

http://imelfin.com/video-converter.html
http://imelfin.com/video-converter-guide.htm
http://imelfin.com/video-converter-guide.htm
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Then you only need to sync the .mp4 file to your iPad via iTunes. Go to "Videos" 

app, you can watch the newly converted free movie for iPad comfortably. 

 

This PDF is generated upon 

http://www.imelfin.com/sites-to-download-free-movies-for-ipad.html, the original author is 

imElfin. 

http://www.imelfin.com/sites-to-download-free-movies-for-ipad.html
http://www.imelfin.com/

